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FILED ANNUAL REPORT

Ten of Twelve Trut Com)anjes I n
Nebraska Have Filed Annual lie-po- rt

with the State Auditor
Lincoln, Nebr., Aug. 3 Ten of the

twelve trust companies in Nebraska
have filed with State Auditor Win. H.
Smith the annual report required by

. law, for the year ended June 30.
These ten show:
Capital stock ....... $1,355,412.60
Resources 4,229,606.27
Surplus and undivided

Profits 225.337.60
The Farmer's' Loan and Invest-

ment Company of Lincoln is the first
of Its kind to make application for:
charter under the provisions of
House Roll No. 4 4, enacted by the
last legislature. The fee of $60 has
been paid to Secretary of State Tool
and upon 'filing of bond for $2,000,
license will Issue. Under guise of
brokerage fees, etc., this law permits
as high as 34 per cent Interest. A
large number of Omaha concerns
have paid no attention to the law.
and may be subjected to penalty.

That the Democratic administra
of Nebraska Is , .

the the Is ,dAUr'n fl8caI end
ehown by the many letters coming to
the state house from the taxpayers
of the state who express themselves
as greatly gratified by the efficiency
and economy now being practiced in
the management of state affairs. The
business-lik- e policy of Governor
Morehead; the splendid business
management Qf the "state board of
control" under Judge Holcomb and
Henry Gerdes; the activity of Attor
ney in it n-- ., iw nmntri..t ti..the state s theaffairs; paint)

economical management of
the auditor's office by H.
Smith; the careful, abliging and
splendid management of the secre-
tary of state's office by Charles W.
Pool, and the capable, economical,
conscientious work of George H". Hall
in the treasurer's department elicit

the taxpayers of words will
V 1

headsmistake andelected the gentlemen fine the stalks arethe
Ing

If Secretary of ia suc
cessful in a tilt he has initiated with
the Rock Island over pay-me- nt

of Its corporation tax for the
inr ojill I- . . tne center. , . .
fair results In state's favor he
has accomplished the feat In other
directions. Payments lof other cor-
porations, 'Which under former sec-
retaries state were put 'at a low
rate, under Mr. Pool
to pay their full share. The Rock

becapitalization requiring now av.,- -

employed this V; anastate.
der ruling, would be $2,300 for
the year. Rock Island attorneys and
the secretary of state, after consid-
erable correspondence in the matter,

deferred to the executive
state officials, Treasurer1 E.
Hall, Auditor H. Smith and At-
torney. General Willis E. Reed,
will the vexing question.

few ago Secretary Pool
a big corporation
through with $550, under for-
mer secretaries let off
with a fee.

LAND OFFICE NEWS

One Million Acres of
Designated for Rntry under the

Homestead Act During
has

Just
fatteBt the

the best

classifications irrigabillty
der the enlarged homestead act.

During the month some-
what more one million

designated for entry under
enlarged homestead Two the

which tbe act was extended
during the last session of congress,

Kansas and South Dakota,

I i .

fected were Mexico with
nations 370.000 Colorado,
181,000 129,000

Oregon, 120,000 Ari-
zona affected the

Bi.iro luail uv.vvuiing.
were

and double
homesteads

secretary has approv- -

state
affected

located eleven coun-
ties in eastern part tbe
the greater part being situated
Walla- - Walla, Adams and Yakima
counties.

The secretary announced
of

220,000
res in
Mexico will open to

10, 1915, provis-
ions of enlarged-homestea- d act
in far are still sub-
ject

affected by this distributed
through ten counties in the north-
eastern and southern parts of the
state, the greater portion being lo-
cated In Sierra, Grant and Chaves
counties.

Information to the specific
areas designated and applications to
enter should be addressed to the ap
proprlate land offices.
offices receive in near future
lists of specific subdivisions
affected order.

n a - a .oecreiary lane Das received re
io um me general iana onice

showing that allotment claims of
nearly six hundred Indians to
outside of any reservation were

to be invalid, and were flnaliv
rejected during the past fiscal year.
as a result which some 90.000
res of land were subject to
settlement and disposal under the
public land

This action was largely to the
requirement that each Indian allottee
should present a certificate of the
dian office to the that an
Indian entitled to an allotment under
the law.

ifeports have also been
from the Tgeneral land whichtion highly satisfac- -

tory to people of state ?h the year

legal

Tool

of

1. null" ou, over 2,4uu pat
ents, embracing 447,752 were
issued to desert land claimants
against 346,794 acres patented
desert land claimants during the
cal year 1914.
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Mr. Wilcox is
rapidly modernizing his shop at
Bridgeport and will soon able to
handle kinds work. Sned- -
eker, formerly Alliance, will on- -
erate the new machine.

Yihitlng Lo Angeles
Los Angeles. Calif., August

Mrs. were visitors
New last Friday the big exhibit Cal- -

uornia products maintained Los
Angeles the Chamber Com
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given daily.
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WARSAW FALLS
London, August 5 Special to The Alliance Herald

United PrcsR. Warttow was captured the Hermans this
morning. After having tried three wWks to force the Rus-
sians to evacuate Warsaw and Ihe Polish salient hy encircling
movements from the north and pressure from the west, the
Austro-German- s have captured Warsaw. Attacks were Matt-
ed yesterday on the fortresses of the capital and those of Loin-z- a

and Ostrolenka, to the northeast, and Ivangorod 1o the
southeast. The Russian armies are believed to have made
their escape intact.

MAY INTERVENE IN MEXICO
Washington, August 5 Intervention in Mexico is expect-

ed soon. It is the opinion here that the conference held today
between the representatives of Bolivia, Uruguay and Guata
mala and the United States would result in the approval of
plan to send General Hugh L. Scott, chief of staff, to Mexico"
with plenary powers. The first step will probably be the is-
suance of a final appeal to the warring Mexican leaders to end
their troubles. The refusal of any loader will probably result

an arms embargo against that Unusual activity in
the war and navy departments was evident today and an ordergiven a battery of the Fifth field artillery to proceed to
El Paso.

HOBO ASSAULTED

Th rout Cut in Two Places anl Body
lacerated Removed to Hospit-

al and 40 Stitches Taken
man giving the name of

Wilson was murderously assaulted
by his two companions near the
in the Burlington yards yesterday
evening about 8 o'clock, and Is now
confined in the hospital. doc-
tor says he has an even chance for
recovery. .

Wilson was unable, this morning
miles north Ellsworth brought give a af
with bunch pulled at air- - Ab can
random ht lne omcer rouna,
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Davis

and his two companions had been
drinking heavily, there being a quan-
tity of alcohol and keg of beer near
the place where the assault occurred.
An argument had evidently been
started, the result of which was
two men were against one.
Intimation Night Officer Klsh receiv-
ed of the affair was when
phoned to town she could see
three men fighting near the track,

Devon rimihtl".ai iviBu secureu j. Li. iNicnoiai
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unconscious. The two men were
near, and were promptly arrested
and after putting up a stiff fight with
the officer were brought to the coun
ty Jail. A third man escaped. Twt
other hoboes were picked up shortly
afterward and are being held In th
city Jail pending an investigation.

The two men who are accused Of
the crime wore clothes well spatter
ed with blood, and In their pockets
were found blood stained knives. It
was evident that they had made a
effort to remove the blood stain with
water, but had only partly succeeded
une man had evidently stamped Wil
son with his heel, as it was also cov
ered with blood.

these men were seen in variou
parts of town Wednesday soliciting
umbrellas for repairing, and during
tne afternoon sat in front of the
laundry while they worked

Wilson said that he had been
working in packing houses for the
past several years, and that he had
worked in Kansas City. Omaha. St
Louis and St. Joe. his last nlace of
aDode Deing Kansas City. His throat
is cut In two places, one cut extend
ing from bebin his ear to a noint
aDout a naif-inc-h from his wlndnir.e
Both his lips were cut nearly through
and mere were a number of cuts on
his head. Nearly forty stitches were
taken by the attending physician
His arms are covered with ulcerated
sores, and on one are many scars
probably received in former encoun
ters.

lie was in the residence part of
town during the day exhibiting the
sore arms and soliciting alms on the
strength of this. On his person were
found a number of cards bearing
printed solicitations, and several
housewives remembered his visits

After Mr. Nlcholai's car became
mired, word was sent td John Snyder
wno mtcned a team to one of bis
dray wagons an after releasing the
Nlcholal car, brought Wilson to th
hospital en the rear of the wagon. It
was at first thought Wilson could live
only an hour or two. If he recover
from his cuts and bruises and from
his drunken stupor this afternoon.
tne racts of tbe matter will probabh
be made public then.

Making Extensive Improvements
C. L. Drake, proprietor of the Ho

tel Drake, announces that he is mak-
ing extensive Improvements at a cost
of approximately $1,000. The im
provements will include the Installa-
tion of two additional bath roonn;
nd the placing of hot and cold wa

ter fixtures In every room.

Announce Marriage of Daughter
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Weidenhamer

this week announced the approach- -
ng marriage of their daughter. Mian

Mabel, to Mr. R. V. Andress. which
event will occur Friday, 'August 20,
at the home of tbe bride's parents, at

oi ineyenne.

HIGH-TESTI-
NG CREAM

There Are Advantages for I loth the
Farmer and the Creamery in

Handling Tills Kind
mi . a .iue average xai content or cream

delivered to creameries t V"'"-- , iue9K rp,,,.-- vui..
hi duuio luBiauceB, iue ib

above and in others below this aver
age. It is evident that many cream
ery managers, as well as many farm

do not understand the loss in
volved in handling thin cream.

per Kult. the
most satisfactory to the farmer

and to the creamery man. A com
parlson of low-testi- with high-te- st

ing cream reveals, for the high-te- st

ing cream, these advantages:
(a) To the creamery man--
(1) Less bulk to handle, heme

less and
equipment and building.

(2) Less buttermilk, hence less
loss of fat in buttermilk.

. (3) Less cost to pasteurize, about
one-ha-lf as much . steam being re'
quired per 100 pounds of fat in 34
per cent cream as in 17 per cent
two-thir- ds as much in 33 per cent as
in 22 per cent cream. In cooling the
cream of
for the handling of the same ammn
ol fat when the cream is rich tha.
wheu.it is thin.

a k .m pasteurizing sour cream,
the of large surd particles
with the loss of butter fat
Is avoided to a great extent
cream contains more than
cent fat.

(b) To the farmer
have

fewer cans and smaller cooling tank
required. Fifty pounds of 34 per
cent cream and pounds of 17 per
cent cream both contain the same
number of pounds of fat,

(2) Less bulk to cool, hence less
Ice cold required: quicker
cooling, hence less deterioration
uream spoils in a short time not

below 60 degrees F
(3) bulk to haul to cream

ery. .
t4) Better keeping Qualities, of

the cream. is not but
other solids in the cream which be
come sour and spoil. thin cream

auuuer

assault

over

vo noi
man have his

rich cream will man
age the efficiently there
will be no which

such objections.

OBSERVATION TOUR

wh

Tour will hel Box
Monday. August If roads

re will be
to tbe next

Ibe purpose of trio is
the come together, create in

in and give
instruction on

gricuiture county. All bovs
the towns and country between
ages of 15 and to

start will be from
at This will enable

county
nave reached

J A report of the trip will requlr--lea oy eacn or the boys. It is thisreport that shows the boys' to
observe closely, and make a gdbd r- -'port of the same, Repnr-i- n

before Saturday, i vUs'oports are to be sent tl ftt
n mine name wii; .rt.rrt

Just the boy. on the
trip.

The Will be divided Into two
divisions it comes Judging
the reports. !

. Those boys living In
uistrict No. 6 and 18 will represent
ine town all llv
ing in tne otner districts of the conn
ty will represent the countrv scholia

Box Butte county is to two
dojs at the Nebraska Fair bov
ncnooj encampment, September 4--

une ooy to represent the town and
one the country schools. , These boys

to be selected with regard to
meir anility to observe and
From reports will be Judged
who Is to receive . the appointment

this county, to the school en
campment.

Parents are urged to give the boy
a rnnnce, as conveyances will be fur
niRhed for all the boys. Further in
lorinaiion can be secured from
l.ounty Agricultural Agent Seidell or

s. l.. Clements.
The program for he tour is

follows:
p. m
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farm. . Alfalfa
uninoculated.

Leave Alliance.
At toe A. II. Grove
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00 p. m. At I). R. Purlnton
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IliisLnesM Men, llondlng
ConiNUiy and Contractor .

Suit has been started the dist
rict court by Gilbert Boss, of Bayard,

the Alliance lodge of Elks,
me ouuaing contractor Townsend

labor, fewer cburnings, smaller see"al Alliance business men,

water

ature

while

these

1 t I . a .me contractor s oonoing company.
He bases his suit on a mechanic's
lien which was filed when the build-
ing was completed, for worth
of sand. Townsend. tbe
claims that it will to
make a settlement with while
the lodge claims has due, accord- -
ng to the about 14.000 and

less water or brine Is required ,ne lodge Is ready to take eare the

attendant

the

rontrsctor.

contract,

ooiigauon wnen tne price Is adjusted
Baiisracioriiy, ; Mr. Ross claims that

holds no animosity'' against , the
t.lks lodge, nor the business men.
but that all the 111 feeling he holds
is the contractor and the

if the bonding company.
30 per Owing to Townsend's disregard of

meir several the
who furnished material and la- -

(1) Less bulk to handle, hence Por been compelled to file liens

100

or

If
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order protect themselves.
action .has been taken hv
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Announces Will Hear
hi nd Cloned Doors

The of of Nebraska
cooled quickly and held at a temper-- vs. E. K. Miller will be heard bv

It fat

ne

or

in to No
Jet

It He.

case the

juage Berry tomorrow (Fri-
day) afternoon. The judge has an
nounced that the public will be bar.
red from the court room, and that
only the counsel and witnesses will
be allowed.

About two months ago complaint
contains more of these solids it sours was made by Paulina Rohrbarh. who

man mica cream. was working at the Miller hnm is
mi More summed milk kent on miles west of Alliance, that mi lim
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in nui more man ir ne delivered Miner has a small family by his34 per cent cream. Unless the but- - first wife, but the children are now
termilk Is returned free this is a dead In the eastern part of the state Tlsit- -
loss to mm. At lb cents a hundred ing. and he is livina with hupounds it amounts to nearly cents wife. As soon as the Robrbach girlor three-fourt-hs of a cent on each made the matter public, Mrs. Millerpouna or nutter rat delivered. was rather disnleased. and it nm
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FINISHING CONTRACT

Mitchell, A Simpson to (iu
from Alliance to City and

Finish on 12th of August
The inspection of horses for tne

Use Of the French armv hscun at n
unior Agricultural Obtwrvatioii Tour liance again this morning and will

Hill lie Held In Box Butte continue tbe of the week.
County Next Monday Mitchell, & Sompson. who

the contract an1 km.Junior Agricultural Observation operating here with Alliance
Butte coun

the
Impassible, trip

poned day.
this have

agriculture,
some phases

their
ot
the asked

The
Alliance 1:30.

from
Alliance

ability

before mart

when for

senools,

entitled
State

from

field,

rami,

IrfHlge,

against

take

against

local men

because

Rohr- -

Hilliker
Miles

balance
Hilliker

have

Commission Company, go from here
to Miles City, Montana, and ex Dec t
to finish the present contract on the
lZth of the month.

The firm is now preparing to fill a
new contract and inspection will
probably start in again at Alliance
within a short time. Anonuncement
will be made in The Herald of the
dates set for the next Inspection.

P. D. Gleason and H. O. Pugh will
go to Angora tbe first of next week
to organize a sub-licen- se company.
It Is not yet known whether It will
connect with Bridgeport or Alliance.
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CHAUTAUQUA CLOSED

f Hel Thai Kver Came to
ire --Contra t Aiready .

Signed fr Net Year
With a program by Haeenow's

band of soloists Saturday afternoon
and evening, this year's chautauaua
came to a close Saturday riiRht. Ev-
eryone had gathered at the big tent,
but shortly before 8 o'clock the sky
became overcast, and It was aulrklv
decided to repair to the Phelan opera
house. One selection was rendered
by the band before the move was
made. It was well that new uar-
.i.d nnc inuiru, lur iue people DBa
barely become settled in the opera
house when the rain came in tor-
rents. There was some delay in the
starling of the program owing to the
fact that some of the heavier instru-
ments and paraphernalia had to be
packed at the tent, transported to the
opera house In a dray wagon and un-
packed.

Hagenow's band whs all that was
claimed for them. Every member
of this organization is a soloist of
ability, and the band was one of the
best. If not the best, that was ever
heard in Alliance. Two grand op
era selections were rendered by Mad-
ame Inet French-War- e, and other
specialties were brass quartets and
solos by the members. Prof. 11 age-no- w

is a director such as is seldom
seen anywhere, and had the band un
der perfect control at all times: he
Is a dlroclnr whn trata AVAtw . r.

music from an organization. If this
band is one of the numbers on next
year's program, they cannot bring a
tent large enough to seat the crowd
which will attend.

Every number this year was excel
lent, and not a dissenting voice has
been heard. While It was not the
financial success that was expected, '

nas nevertheless given new life to
the Chautauqua spirit that will be
manifest next year. -

Oi.tH.irfn . . . . .cuiuiuo a,iirriioun a comraci was
signed by a number of business men
whereby the same system will fur
nish a program here next year. Some
of the numbers will probably be
changed, but It is safe to say, Judg--
ng from this year s, that tbe talent

will be as good, or better in 1916, and
bat Is saying a great deal.

PRISONERS ESCAFED

Two Mn Made Their Otawav While
WiarjienJug Hc thew at the -

Ught IMant ,

Fred Richards and Philip Lynch, '
two city prisoners who were working
out their fines on the streets, made
their getaway Tuesday while they
were sharpening their scythes at the
light plant. They have not yet been
apprehended, and It Is not probable
that Ihtj-- r;i!l be, r.s they c vl.l?atly '

lost nO time In getting out of town
after they had escaped from the vig-
ilance of the officers. .

Richards was working out a $105
fine. Last ' Friday he was arrested
when he was found on tbe streets in
a drunken condition, insulting ladles.
and otherwise making himself disa-
greeable and a nuisance. He had
done his work all right until Tues- -
day when he tired ot such strenuous ''
work and was appalled by tbe num-
ber of days work be would have to
perform in order to get the fine paid .

off.
Lynch would soon have had his

and costs. In making, his escape
Lynch lost a perfectly good cost and
ami, buu ne nai not yei sppearea 10
claim them. He was arrested Mon-
day. But three prisoners are now

work. Their names are Fisher,
Dalley and Patterson, and each has

ten dollar charge against him for
getting too full of firewater. -

BIG CATTLE SALE

R. K. Johnson and H. A. Alliwn Of
Iteinlugford Will Hell 134 Head

of Cattle ou August 10th '

One of the largest cattle sales held
In the county for a long time will
take place at Hemingford Tuesday,
August 10, when B. E. Johnson and
H. A. Allison will offer 134 head.
There are 35 cows and 50 two-yea- r-

old heifers In the bunch. Their ad
in this paper describes th bunch.

A free lunch will De served ai
11:30 o'clock. These cattle are
high grade stuff.

Mutuals iu Hard l'Ltcex
Fred Mollring, the Insurance man.

member of the firm of Snoddy
Mollring, stated to a Heral dreporter,
the first of the week that the losses
by hall this year all over the state
are unupsuany large. raoi vi mo
old standard companies who carry
hall Insurance are paying their losses
promptly but the mutuals are find-
ing it difficult to meet their losses
and there may be some farmers who
will realise little on their insurance
with these companies.

Joing into Partnership
Walter Eaton of tbe Eaton Garage

and J. L. Nlcholal, of the Reo Gar-
age, have formed a partnership and
will henceforth operate together as
the Reo Garage. The partnershio
became effective the first of the
month.


